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It's incredible
I remember like it was '99
Wait, was that '88
When niggers had to make real cake every day
Before they could say it was really that nigger
Nowadays everybody fake, everybody pushing weight
Wait, wait, wait, even that nigger? mmmdaaahhh
Even know he suck
That beat go hard as shit, so don't give a fuck
I never wanna have to be... for the street like
I never wanna throw 25 once a lifetime
In spite my homies have died and drive my... I have
15g's from selling weed
Nah, that wasn't me, was the kwans, I just hold the
phone
My big brother y'all don't know
When niggers stepped to me on the corner he fold
them
Had... show them
Now I got twins and I'm shocked
Damn, how fast they growing
Wonder if they knowing that they daddy go hard
Remember when I had to use them free lunch cards
But they never will, said a hundred mill
Well my family... next deal
But everybody say that my... 
... first mistaking, and lying's next
Nick is broke, he ain't cold
He no chair, never ceo
... that labor, I was tv shows
But that's where you're wrong boy
Uh, you better go boy
Listen to this song boy
I got paper that can't be touched
And I ain't talking them... long boys
I remember, I remember, I remember... was a fan of a
dude from michigan
Link with me... protect my family, protect my wife
Fuck how you handle it, this ain't your life
Could have... ain't that fight, sugar with the left,
mayweather with the right
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... shaking like cops at night

... them stripes whips and chains

All we like is whips and chains
Diamonds bright 6 and change
Maybach, bitches names
Screaming while we switching lanes
Kicking ass, taking names
At them lames, jessie james
West coast chopper nigger
South east, I remember
I remember, I remember
I remember, I remember
I remember, I remember
... wouldn't die
And then I... with you
And then I hide up...
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